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Inoiut. PETER SARSTEDT TALKS OF HIS LOVE... 
WIN ANDY FAIRWEATHER-LOW'S SWEATY SWEATER..! 
MONKEES TALK OF THEIR COMEBACK... 
BIRD'S EYE VIEW OF THE JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE... 
BEAUTIFUL COLOUR OF GENE PITNEY... 
NEW CREAM & SARSTEDT LP's IN DEEP REVIEWS... 
& COUNTRY & WESTERN 4 PAGE SUPPLEMENT!! 
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WHEN CHET ATKINS, one of the most revered and widely-liked of country stars, flies into Britain from Nashville, Tennessee, 
,<Î.0PC" the NASHVILLE ROOM, Cromwell Road, on Wednesday VMarch 5), it will he an historié moment ... for the first time eountry musie will have a permanent home in Britain. 

T . ^"e NASHVILLE ROOM, situated in the heart of swinging Lonaon in the Cromwell Road, and next door to West Kensmgton Tube Station, is to be Britain's premier venue for the best in British country musie and major Nashville stars who visit Great Britain. The NASHVILLE ROOM will be presenting country musie seven nights a week, with two bands and guest artistes dppearing each night. It's a pub with a différence, with good acoustics for live performances, ail the latest equipment for record shows, facilities for radio and télé- vision—only the best of everything is the order of the day. The NASHVILLE ROOM is the latest venture by the Griffin Catering Company, a subsidiary of Fuller, Smith & Turner, the West London brewers ... a dynamic company which has donc more to put country musie on the musical map in Britain than any other single concern. Already, Griffin Catering has five other public houses in London that supply country musie to patrons seven nights a week — but this latest venue will be able to put on a full show of even more varied bands and guest artistes. The link-up of country musie and beer was the brainchild of the late Charles Williams Snr., boss of Griffin Catering until his untimely death at 

FOUR PASF SUPPLEMENT 

HANK LOCKLIN talking to TONT 
"But we are rcally very honoured that CHET the end of last year. His plans and policies are ATKINS has fiown over specially to open the —NASHVILLE ROOM. A lot of peo'ple don't realise 

that besides being fantastically successful as a record and concert star in his own right, CHET potential in country musie after a visit to Toronto is also a top recording executive for RCA and has in 1964 during a working trip to Canada. He many demands upon his time " 

v being executed by his two sons, David and Charles Williams Jnr. Says David: "Our father first realised the 
thought it could work in this country, and the past five years country musie has been pre- sented in London in a manner not attempted before. 

As Britain's country scene continues to grow, much of the crédit belongs to the pioneering and dynamic techniques of Charles Williams ... the NASHVILLE ROOM is another venue which will "Visiting Nashville artistes have appeared at help establish country musie and présent it in the Clarendon, Hammersmith—artistes such as such a manner that full scope will be allowed to Hank Locklin, Cari Belew, Tammy Wynette, the the ability of top British bands and artistes Bine Boys, George Hamilton IV, and Guy MitcheU. Country musie is already beginning to boom in A programme of Nashville artistes has been Britain and with the opening of the NASHVILLE arranged for the NASHVILE ROOM over the ROOM the story reaches a new and exciting coming months, including Hank Locklin on chapter of development—Mardi 5 is the day that , March 31.   Nashville cornes to London! 
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NASHVILLE 
BOOM 

CromwellRoad/North End Rd. 
Next to West Kcnsington Tube S tu. | 

WE PUBLISH THE REALLY B]G HITS OF COUNTRY AND WESTERN MUSIC . . . 
RELEASE ME - GREEN GREEN GRASS OF HOME 

AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET ? - THERE GOES MY EVERYTHING 
SON OF HICKQRY HQLLERS TRAMP ond mony m0ny „ 

RlimiNfîinN PALACE MUSIC GROUP 9 a MALDEN 7507 Sole Selling Agents: Southern Musie, 3 D 
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STUDIO'S STAFF GUITARIST 
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M MY STARVING DAYS 

£m^£v3?£S&i s?icMo Chel cnnfided "I think Countrv and Western will happen 

SOUND STUDIOS 
27-31 Bryanston Street, London, WIH 7AB 

REBUILT AND RE-EQUIPPED, ARE RE-OPENING ON 
MONDA Y, MARCH 10, 1969 

3 Track 20-Channel Neve Mixer 4 and Twin Track Scully Machines, etc. 3 Track 3M Company Recording Machine Accommodate up to 35 musicians 
Separate Vocal Booth 

Phones: 01-499 4634/3726/6594 
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THEJOURNALOF 
COUNTRYMUSIC 

ail the latest country news .up to date Disc reviews .latest Billboard Charts .Readers Letter Page .features on:- Biuegrass Modem&OldTime Country Music Artistes The Nashville Scene 

Regularcontributionsfrom David Allan, Brian Chalker, Murray Kash, Otto Waldoff and Gordon Smith-plus, The Jim Reeves and Johnny Cash pages! 
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CONWAY TWITTY LORETTA LYNN BILL ANDERSON 

.C.A. C&W DRIVE 
future for Country & Weste in this country. In an effort to active interest in this type of nu have startcd a mailing list for fans which goes out once a mon call it "The MCA Country and Drive". It contains information < coming releases and activilies Country stars. So far there is a list of over two thousand. 

£nway ^tiy^nd' ^ 

THE WORLD OF COUNTRY MUSIC 355 LEYTONSTONE HIGH ROAD, LONDON Eli 
JOHNNY^ASlî1 n " NOne 0n re,eaSe in this countrj' CASH Keep o The Sunny Side Ride The Elue Train; .TOTINMV ÇP A „r 
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Guess who this 
world famous 
C & W singer is? 

ItCil 

COUNTRY 

GOESTO 

JIM REEVES 
"A Touch Of Sadness" (S)SF7978 (M)RD7978 

JIM REEx lîS 

CHET ATKINS 
"Hometown Guitar" (S)SF7986 (M)RD7986 and, the fabulous single: "Zorba The Greek" (Theme) c/w "Those Were The Days" RCA1797 

JERRY REED 
"Alabama Wild Man" SF8006 and, his great single: "Oh, What AWoman!" c/w "The Claw" RCA1798 

THE HILLSIDERS 
"The Leaving 01 Liverpool" (S)SF8002 (M)RD8002 and, their forthcoming single ( 28 th March ) : Kentucky Woman" c/w "Days" RCA1804 

See page 4 
of Supplément 
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Pic tore of the lote JIM REEVES, taken 
when he was knee high. 
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U These artists are due te 
appear at the Country and , 
Western Festival,Wembley | mca. 
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THOSf MONKEES ARE COMING BACK 

VIA TEAR DROP CITY'f 

THE Monkces—finished? Washed un"' Hit records virtually nou-existent? Don't you beheve it 'Cross the Trans-Atlantic télé- phoné, ail three boys stressed thaf there was more, much more, of the Monkees to corne. ' We re gonna cause a few heads to turn" said the boys... But the plain fact is that their fans here WERE rather disturbed. Long time no single. Long time no fixed information about the upcoming tour of Sritam. Long time no coverage in the papers which not so long ago boosted circulations on tidal waves of Monkee-mania. Now we havè concrète news of; a new single, out March 14—"Teardrop City". Strange thing here, though, is that it was recorded âges ago . on the same session, in fact, as "Last Train To Clarksville". So it features Peter Tork, no longer with the team. Now we have concrète news of: a tour of the major cities in Britain and the Continent. No con- crète dates, but it should ail get under way in mid-May. And, in America, the whole of the first tele- MONKEE MIKE Dancer DAVY 
is beinf? rp shmvn whVh chnMÏH stage durmg the upcoming tour. "We do an act of And a final word from the exubérant Davy. "We cees' interest for a' further emmie some hour and twenty minutes," he said. "We have like to get off and do our own thirçgs, like I en- turther counle our own jittje orchestra and the idea is to create a joyed very much doing the Tom Jones spectacular 

self-contained show. A sort of revue, built round in London, but once that's over I can't wait to get our own personalities. We've shot quîte a lot of back to being a Monkee." film to go with it and there are musical items Only one strangeness remains. The boys so often 

re-create Monkees' interest for a further couple of years or so. Said. Davy Jones; "We've been quiet for a while, sure. Don't forget we had a lot of the action for U1II1 lo vvun u aiia lne 
Peter haviîil iëssf' H^wanted to do hte own thlne tap®d ^ Mike' who enioys pottering around in the said their earlier records were "not Yulïy rêpre- j.® less. He wanted to do his own thmg studios." sentative of what they could really do. Yet, right Said Mike: "We think we are going to give more now, they are coming out on single with something and more on our appearances. It's annoying to from that earliest of sessions, have people keep writing us off as finished, or non- But l've heard it — and it is a fine song and . those Monkees are 

and we can't blâme him for that. The Monkees, however, remain the same, except for having one instrument left. We know there are people who stopped writing about us, but let's be fair they existent, and the best way we can show the fans production. Hey, lïey react to only whether somebody has a current hit that we.re very much still around is to ^ the coming. Back. 
fullest value in entertainment we possibly can." record. "We believe we have just the same impact as before. And one thing — we're ail known as in- dividuals to the fans. That doesn't happen ail the time, you know. People know Dave Clark but do they know the rest of the Five? And there is Mick Jagger, but how many 'outside' fans know for sure who the others are?" And Mike came on to say that he felt the Mon- kees were not rejecting their old values or image, but were now calling more of the shots over how their career developed. He said there were plans afoot for each member of the team to develop along his own individual lines, but always revert- ing to the Monkees as a group. Davy's way of putting it was that the group was "even tighter" as a trio than before. Ideas could more readily be accepted by them ail. There is, of course, the rather thorny subject of the Monkees movie "Head", which was not unani- mously praised by the critics. This should be out on release at least to tie in with the Monkees' forthcoming visit to Britain. When coaxed, Davy admitted that the boys probably wouldn't make the same type of movie nowadays, but stressed that they were delighted with it, "thrilled" even, when it was originally made. He felt it was just a phase of their development and that it was an experi- ment which had to be tried but probably wouldn't be repeated. And Davy hinted at what would be happening on 

P.J. 

STAR STUDDED L.P!!! 
M .studded line-up? Herb Alpert, Julie Andrews, Shirley Bassey, the Bee Gees, Ray Charles, Sammy Davis Jnr., Tom Jones, Paul Mauriat, Diana Ross and the Suprêmes, Simon and Garfunkel, Frank Sinatra, Sonny and Cher, Dusty Springfield, Barbra Strels- and, Dlonne Warwlck and 

Pretly darned slar-stud- ded, eh? Well, they ail appear on a "World Star Festival" album, iaunched at a party In the House of Commons — and the LP costs only a measly pound note, ail artists and pub- lishers having waived ail their fees and copyright dues to produce the value- for-money album. It's been Iaunched through the United Nations, via the U.N. High Commis- sioner for Refugees, Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan. *-J Jielplng £ ' 

record promoted by the High Commlssioner raised nearly £600,000. With the number of refugees now greater than at almost any olher time, the need for more money to meel emer- gencies in Europe, Africa and Asia must be a vital lask (or 1969. The stars have given their support. We hope the public will also be generous." 

of the stars and the record industry by agreeing to waive any taxes or import duties that would normally be paid on commercial re- cords. Last time the U.N. 

national sale, 40 nations agreed to allow it lo be sold withoul extra duties. At the spécial launchlng party, attended by dise jockeys, journalists and UN représentatives, the Speaker of the House (Dr. Horace Klng) spelled out the dis- tress experlenced by people 

At only a quld a lime, this album is not so much a matter of helplng charity . . . It's more a matter of being able lo enjoy a tre- mendous bargain. 
FAITH CONCERT And on the same subject, except that this is for "Saye The Children" Funds: on Saturday this week, at the Royal Festival Hall, the London Youth Symphony Orchestra and Adam Fallh 

team up in one of a serles of events planned to com- memorate the Jubllee year ot one of the world's 
ren's organisations. The orchestra, under con- ductor Peter Fletcher, will ptay material from Berkloz, Rachmaninov, M e s s i a e n and Elgar. On the Rach- maninov piano concerto. John Lill, a brllliant young artlst, has taken over al late notice from the indisposed Julius Katchen. Adam Failh will make a guesl appearance and give an address on the world of SCF ... the world of hun- gry and needy children. The idea of the concert was conceived by Sir Robert and Lady Mayer, who have supported the lund for many years, and is being sponsored by Sir Roberf's organisation Youth and 

2.15 
(March 1 

' on this week's new releases front Decca 
| ;ig news this week is the new single from [ RANK IFIELD, who has just joined I lecca. His first release with the label is a | ig ballad titled 'Let me/nto your Ufe'. Isa beautiful song with loads of émotion. | nd this is Frank at his best. The number is I 12939 - watch out for it in the charts | Don ! j; I believe sasperella is a cool drink - I nyhow, SASPERELLA is a pretty cool F Dund, Their Decca outing is a numberyou s iay remember from a while back. titled Spooky', up-dated and given a brand L swtreatment. Some great things on the | uitar and a very strong lead vocal with 1 owahs in the background, this is on 1 'ecca number F 12892, BILLYADAMSsings Vneecfyou/- 
| l'om recoros □ The Decca Record Company Limited Decca 

/ove'like he really means it, This is deheious sentimental stuff. very Dnftery and greaFfor dancing to, on London. HL 10258. Themusicof TOUCH ispositively mind-blasting, They are an American group 
with an album just out here. and 'Miss Teach'is a single taken from this impossible to catégorisé, you really must listen to them - but be careful. the lyncs bite This is on Deram number DM 243. Many moons ago a group of African musicians went into a studio m South Afnca, put down a few tracks. and left never to be seen agam. We don t know who wrote 'Saitandpepper'. and wedon t know the names of the guys who made up SONNY'S REVELLERS, but we love the 

sound they made This is why we're putting the single out. sizzle and ail, You can't help loving it - it's the craziest. bounciest happiest sound you could imagine ! On London. H LU 10257. You don't have to go far to listen to some amazing music with influences from past. présent and future, Just as far as EAST OF EDEN, whose brilliant first single, 'Northern Hemisphere ' is an expenence not to be mis,sed by anybody with a mmd m the nght place Ifs on Deram. and the number is DM 242. You might expect a very boy- next-door sound from someone called JOHN BRYANT. You dbewrong 'Believe ! love you'\% ail very clever stuff. He's not singmg m front of a backmg. 

he's right m there with it part of a very beautiful arrangerrient You can hearevery single word, and the melody is really mémorable. This is on Decca F 12894. LES REEDsingseven ! Not to mention co-writing. arranging and producing a very catchy song 'Don 'tUnger with your fingeron the trigger', he sings with a gorgeous, deep. country sort of voice - how talented can you get ' Keep mformed ! 
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SAM & DAVE- 
"COUL Sistcr, Brown Sugar" isn't just a hit single by thc seul stirring, songandance pair, Sam and Davc. lt is part ot a ncw trond in black music today — thc growing awareness, and pride, in their race. It shows up in James Brown's "fm Black, l'm Proud" In "Don't Pal Me on the Back and Call Me Brother" by Kassandra. Both werc hits in America. Except that the Sam and Davc hit has nothing to do with mihtancy, the Black Power thing. This is some joytul song, about a real soul sister, says David Porter, who wrote the song with partner Isaac Hayes down in the converted cinéma that is thc Stax/Volt studio in Memphis. 4Or ralher a whole lot of sisters," added David. tnink il must be one of the first songs about a black sister to reaily make it big, even on the pop charts in the States, I somehow feel that most of the songs about chicks, apart from the old blues songs. are about white chicks. Shouldn't 

© 

▲ 

it themseives ai 
songs about chicks. apart 

So lt looks as if Sam and Dave have anthem in praise of Black Womanhoo.  .. should bc because Sam and Dave already have themseives an anthem shouting about Black Manhood—"l'm a Soul Man". Dig what poet and critic Larry Neal says about "Soul Man", one of the duo's big hits and a certain show stopper cverywhere they perform. "Sam and Dave sing Tm a Soul Man" make .... neces- sary assertion of mascuhnity in an emasculatlng world." Wow! And it cornes on like that, not only when Sam and Dave (plus their incredible dancing-singing-marching 13 piece band, two drummers and a couple of go go dancers) do it at Harlem's soul capital, the ApoIIo, but also when they play the Fillmore, down in New York's hippie haven, the East Village. Sam and Dave were the first people to take a real, live, jumping soul show into the Fillmore, better known as a haunt of hard-rockers (mainly white) or straightforward blues players (B. B, King, Albert King). Rcsult was a standing ovation and plenty of two-fingered peace-soul 

IDE PRIDE 

IN BLACK 

MUSIC! Travelling with their Revue, two shows nightly, and really workmg, doesn't leave them time to experiment with new mntor.tï] beciause they are an in-demand act they 
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him yup. Beautiful. like church. There's a lot of church in 
yet! The act? Sam and bave—a hard act to follow. 
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Tourmg The U.K. Now! 

GENE 

PITNEY 
Sings Maria Eiena Stateside SS2142 



TUS 01M HIED ME'- 
J^ARLY in Ihe morning before lunch, the V worst time o( day when ail is half- asleep and I am three-quarters asleep. Last week. The phone rang very loud and I picked it up wilh effort; "Hello." ■'Goodmorning goodmorning. United Arlists here. We're having a little célébration this afternoon. Would you like to come along and sup Champagne with us?" I awoke immediately. "Yes. yes, yes. What are we celebrating?" "Peter Sarstedt's record is number one in the charts. Thal's what." Now lhat's worth celebrating. Peter Sarstedt wrote "Where Do Y 

a while I was busking wilh Don Partridge in Paris. I suppose really ail my inspiration has stemmed from Dylan—it was after listen- ing to him that 1 started to write about what was going on around me, life, instead of just pretty but meaningless songs. By now I have about three hundred songs ail filed away in my head—when I first started writ- 
"But my attitude changed. Probably the first song I wrote thaï I was happy to let other people hear vyas "Where Do You Go To"—the song '    
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How did it ail start? "I was wandering around Europe ano writing songs—doing a bit of busking. For 
Tnvolved in the whole pop thing ... ou the whole pop thing in perspective. 
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SIMON & GARFUNKEL* THE BEE GEES 
ANDY WILLIAMS • BARBRA STREISAND 
FRANK SINATRA- DIONNE WARWICK 

HERB ALPERT • SONNY&CHER • TOM JONES 
SHIRLEY BASSEYRAY CHARLES 

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD • PAUL MAURIAT 
SAMMY DAVIS JR-JUUE ANDREWS 

DIANA ROSS &THE SUPREMES 

with 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ he'P t'ie ^0r'^ S ^e^ugees 

^ Profits from sales help to give 
, the world's refugees a better future 



MAKKAMNiï fiOUGH M WORLD OF OZ AND BE A BELIEVER 

CREAM FAREWELL 

S about "Dolng That Scrapyard Thing" by Jack 1 
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